GARIA SUPERSPORT
Garia Luxury Vehicles

CARACTERÍSTICAS

ESPECIFICACIONES

MEASUREMENTS
Overall length: 2790 mm/ 110"
Overall width: 1210 mm/
48" (excl. mirrors).
Overall width: 1540 mm/
58" (incl. mirrors).
Overall height 2+2-seater: 1850
mm/ 73".
Weight 2+2-seater: 575 kg. / 1212
lbs. - with Garia Lithium batteries:
445 kg. / 926 lbs.
POWER SUPPLY/DRIVE
Motor: High efficient 3-phase AC
motor.
Output rating: 3 kW (4 Hp).
Peak power: 11 kW (15 Hp).
Motor control unit: Curtis 275
amp.
Batteries: Trojan 6 x 8V T-875.
Charger: Onboard Delta Q
charger.
PERFORMANCE
Max forward speed: 24-30 km/
h /15-19 mph.
Max reverse speed: 11 km/h /6
mph.
Range (up to): 64 km/ 40 miles
(depending on speed, use, weather
etc.) - with Garia Lithium
batteries: 75 km /45 miles
Turning radius: 2600 mm/
102" (outer circle).
Charge time: approx. 7 hours (for
full charge).
Hydraulic brakes with discs in the
front and drums at the rear.
Parking brake: Automatically
engaged electromagnetic parking
brake.
CHASSIS
Frame: Lightweight aluminum
frame. 5 years warranty.
Rack and pinion steering.
Front suspension: Double
wishbone suspension made from
aluminum with automotive ball
joints and coilovers.

STANDARD FEATURES

GENERAL
Dry weight (with batteries): 550 kg/ 1200 lbs.
Tire size: 205-50-10 or 205-30-12.
Payload capacity: 350 kg/ 770 lbs.
Seating capacity: 2 persons.
Weight distribution: 40/60 (front/rear)

- 2 seater
- 14-inch aluminum rims, piano
black with diamond cut elements
- 50 miles range
- 70 km/h top speed, US limit: 25
mph (LSV max speed due to
federal law)
- 200 amp hours/10.24 kWh
lithium battery pack
- Garia logo is displayed on the
front of the vehicle, steering wheel,
seat and rear bumper
- Mansory carbon parts,
waterproofed leather, hand crafted
“Inspired by Mercedes-Benz Style”
label attached to side of the
vehicle, the dashboard, the touch
screen
- Onboard touchpad: 10.1 inch car
style outdoor touch screen
- Bluetooth® connection, handsfree streaming
Wi-Fi connected
- Speakers installed into the roof
and seat interior
Scoreboard displayed on
integrated touch screen device
Built-in refrigerator
- Dual size cup-holders on both
sides
- Tray for storing golf balls and
tees
- Hand-stitched ‘lounge’ seats
- Carbon fiber roof with black
leather lining and grab handles
- Street legal in the EU and US (as
an LSV)
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